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These days, technical manuals are available in both paper and electronic media. 
Special messages, known as WARNINGS, CAUTIONS and NOTES, are found all 
throughout paper manuals and plain electronic technical manuals (ETMs), while 
interactive electronic technical manuals (IETMs) have pop-up messages that you have 
to acknowledge before moving forward. 
 Avoiding danger is as simple as reading and heeding the messages that you see. 
Reading them is easy enough, but do you really know what they mean? 
 WARNINGS help prevent injury to people. They tell you about conditions which, 
if not avoided, could injure or kill you and the soldiers you work with.   
 CAUTIONS help prevent damage to equipment. They’re found with operations 
and maintenance procedures in your tech manuals. Not following what they say could 
damage or even destroy your equipment.
 Finally, NOTES highlight important operations and maintenance procedures. Ignoring 
them may cause you to miss a step, waste time and effort, or jeopardize safety. 
 So the next time you come to a WARNING, CAUTION or NOTE in your tech 
manual, don’t skip over it! Heed what you read, ‘cuz if you don’t, you may regret  
it later.

Heed TM Warnings, Cautions 
and Notes

I’m getting good 
at acknowledging 
all these pop-up 

messages!

you 
sure 
are!

and as long as you 
apply them, it’ll pay 
off in the long run!
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AFESCEP
 During the startup sequence, when you set the AUX MASTER switch to the on 
position, take a look at the AFES control electronics panel (CEP). The green LED 
for SYSTEM ON should light up to indicate that the AFES is active.
 You’ll also see the sensor (S1-S7), 
extinguisher (E1-E3, E7, E8), and 
CEP LEDs on the vehicle outline 
display light up in a racetrack pattern. 
It takes about eight seconds for the 
CEP to go through this built-in test of 
the system. When finished, all of the 
LEDs should go out.
 If one or more of the sensor LEDs is 
red, it indicates that the corresponding 
sensor in the vehicle has failed or is 
disconnected.

Sensors
 After every operation, you should check the AFES fire sensors in the troop and 
engine compartments. If the sensors are dirty, wipe them with a soft, clean cloth. If 
the sensors are still dirty, your mechanic can give them a more thorough cleaning.
 Check the wiring connected to the sensors, too. If you spot any problems—like 
cuts, wear or exposed wiring—tell your mechanic.

ExtinguisherBottles
 Always check the fire extinguisher 
bottle gauges before operation. Make 
sure the gauge needle is within the 
green zone for each bottle.

 Next, take a look at the electrical 
cables connected to the fire bottles. 
If they’re loose, disconnected, or 
damaged, the bottle won’t fire properly 
when needed. Tell your mechanic.

• SteadyilluminationoftheLEDisanindication
 thatthefireextinguisherbottleismissing,
 disconnected,orhaslowpressure.
• AnLEDthatflashesregularlymeansthe
 bottlehasbeendischarged.
• AnLEDthatflashesirregularlymeansthe
 bottlereceivedasignaltodischarge,butdid
 notgooff.

 If the CEP LED lights up red, there’s a 
problem with the panel itself.
 Next, check the toggle switch covers for 
the troop and engine compartment manual 
discharge switches. Both covers should 
have safety seals in place to help prevent 
accidental tdischarge of the extinguishers.

Stryker… PM Cools Off 
AFES Problems

crewmen, how well you take care 
of your stryker’s automated fire 
extinguishing system (afes) will 
determine how well it takes care 

of you in the event of a fire.

here’s 
what to 

look 
for…

one or 
more 

extinguisher 
leds that 
light up 
after 

the test 
means one 
of three 
things…

man, that fire 
seemed to come 
out of nowhere!

yeah! it’s a 
good thing 
that we did 

our afes pm!

RedlightonCEP’svehicleoutlinedisplay?

Extinguisher’sgauge
needleshouldbe
ingreenzone Checkextinguishercables

forloosenessordamage

if you 
see any 
of these 

problems, 
your 

Stryker is 
NMC. Call 
in your 

mechanic 
for help.
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mechanics, theheat shields in theM1-series tank’senginecompartmentare there to
protectthefuelcellsfromtheextremeheatoftheengine.
 That’s why you need to treat the shields with care, especially when reinstalling the
powerpack.Afterall,damagedshieldsarealmostasbadasnoshieldsatall.

Drivers, as good as the new Hawker batteries are, they can still be drained while your 
Bradley sits around the motorpool, especially if you forget to turn off all electronic 
equipment during downtimes.
 So you’ll need to keep them charged up during PMCS. That means starting and 
running your Bradley for 30 minutes or more at high idle. Or you can save fuel by 
using a battery charger for a couple of hours if one is available.
 Do that once a week or so and the batteries will be charged and ready to go for 
your next mission.

HeatShieldTape
 Thetapeontheedgesofalltheheatshieldstakesalotofroughtreatment.Fuel,oil
andwaterleadtodryrot.Bumpsandrubsduringpowerpackinstallationwearoutthe
tapebeforeitstime.
 The PMCS tables in the -20-1-1 TMs say the vehicle is NMC if the heat shields are
damaged,somostunitssimplyreplacethem.
 Ifthetapeisallthat’sdamaged,you
cansaveyourunit thoserepairbucks
by replacing it instead of the heat
shield.Aslongasthedamagedsection
of tape is 12 inches long or less, pull
off the old tape and replace it with
tape,NSN7510-01-176-3398.
 Heat shields with more extensive
damage must be replaced following
the TM to avoid a fire hazard or
furtherdamagetothetank.

HeatShieldBrackets
 Theshield,NSN5640-01-083-5375,ontherightsideoftheenginecompartmentisheld
inplacewithtwoanglebrackets.Thesebracketsareabitshort,soit’seasyfortheshield
tosliploosefromthem.

 When that happens, the top of the heat shield leans out and gets crushed by the
powerpackasit’sloweredintoplace.YourtankisNMCuntiltheheatshieldisreplaced.
 Beforereinstallingtheengine,checktheanglebrackets.Makesurethey’retightened
downandtheheatshieldisheldinplacebybothbrackets.
 Nevertrytomakedowithjustonebracket.Bothareneededtoproperlysecurethe
heatshield.
 ReplacemissingbracketswithNSN5340-01-115-0628.You’llalsoneedanewscrew,
NSN5305-00-068-7837;lockwasher,NSN5310-01-374-5430;andflatwasher,NSN5310-
01-379-0804,toholdeachbracketinplace.

 
Charged

M1-SeriesTanks…

M2/M3-SeriesBradleys…

Keep 
Hawkers 
Charged

Replacetornordry-rottedtape

you’re no 
problem 
for my 

fuel cells!

my mechanics 
took great 
care of my 
heat shield!

Heatshieldstillclippedinplace?

Shieldcan
easilyslip
loosefrom
anglebracket

ahhh!
THERE’S nothing like 

a good charge for 
my hawker batteries!

Loose Shieldas Badas NoShield

674.04-05.indd   1-2 12/1/08   4:35:21 PM
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Dear Editor,
 Sometimes you have to manually raise the Bradley’s TOW launcher. 
Normally, you use a 14mm socket wrench, which requires you to crank and 
crank because you can make only a 1/2 turn at a time before having to 
reposition the wrench. 
 We’ve found it’s much easier 
to raise the launcher with the 
speeder bar from the turret 
mechanic’s tool box. With the 
speeder bar, you can raise the 
launcher in no time because you 
don’t have to take the speeder 
bar on and off repeatedly. You 
just crank the launcher right up.

  SFC Dana Ramsey
  SFC Steven Bowling
  B Co, 1-68
  Ft Carson, CO

M113-Series FOV Engine Oil Cooler Bolt
 Needanewbolt toattachtheoil coolerbracket toyourM113-seriesvehicle’s6V53T
dieselengine,NSN2815-01-248-7644orNSN2815-01-412-2715?Don’tusetheonecalled
outasItem20inFig18ofTM9-2815-205-34P.Thatbolt,NSN5306-00-282-2213,istooshort.
Instead,orderan81/2-inboltwithNSN5306-01-543-3277.Thetorquevaluehaschanged,
too.Tightenthenewboltto20lb-ft.MakeanoteuntiltheTMcanbeupdated.

Speederbarmakesraising
launchermucheasier

Editor’s note: Remember that the 
launcher must be manually depressed to 
bring the launcher pin out of the saddle 
before manually raising the launcher.

M2/M3-Series
Bradley… Easierlauncherraising

oh no, we’re going 
to have to raise your 
launcher manually.

that takes 
forever!

use my 
speeder 
bar, not 
a wrench.

it’ll be 
easy!
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 When the boom is down during operation, that lock is needed to keep the boom 
from doing the ol’ jitterbug every time you hit a bump in the road.
 Not using the lock lets the boom 
bounce like crazy. And that puts  
a lot of strain on the hydraulic 
cylinders. Before you know it, the 
seals are blown.
 It only takes a few seconds, so snap 
the lock in place before traveling.
 You’ll find the procedure starting  
with the caution at the top of WP 0047 
00-14 of TM 9-2350-292-10 (Nov 
05 w/Ch 1, Jun 07).That’ll keep your 
vehicle from taking to the dance floor.

M88A2RecoveryVehicle…

Dancin’ 
Machine not 

Needed

when they said I’d 
be dancin’ with the 

stars, these weren’t 
exactly the stars I 

was hoping for!

crewmen, if you 
don’t use your 
m88a2’s boom 
travel lock, 

your recovery 
vehicle will 

soon be dancin’ 
with the stars!

Snaplock
inplace
before
travel
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 That’s why it pays to keep a close watch on the screws that hold the rear door latch 
mechanism in place.
 Vibration and everyday wear and tear can loosen the screws. If they work loose, 
the latching bar can fall across the doors. The few extra seconds it takes to move the 
bar can be critical.
 So take a look at the screws during PMCS. If they’re loose or one is missing, 
notify your mechanic. He’ll replace missing screws, NSN 5305-00-071-2073, and 
re-tighten loose ones.

M992A2
AmmoCarrier… Got a SCrew Loose?

when there’s 
an emergency—

like a fire—
you’ll want 
to get out 

of your ammo 
carrier fast.

any delay 
can make the 
difference 

between life 
and death.

Screwslooseormissing?
Callyourmechanic!

I think 
our 

carrier 
has some 
screws 
loose!

yep! and they’re 
the ones that hold 

the rear door 
latches in place!
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Crewmen, does your howitzer or ammo carrier have exhaust leaks in the engine 
compartment?
 If so, the culprit could be a worn-out exhaust deflector packing. It’s supposed to 
plug up the space between the deflector and the end of the engine exhaust pipe.
 Once the packing is worn 
enough, you’ll get exhaust leaks 
in the engine compartment. That’s 
a dangerous problem.
 Replace that packing when you 
start seeing leaks. A new packing 
comes with NSN 5330-01-382-
4272. Use the whole packing to 
fill the gap between the deflector 
and the hull mount.
 If the seal support is bent so the deflector won’t seat right, replace it. Use NSN 
2990-00-894-0075 for a new support.
 Make sure the cap screws that hold the 
deflector snug against the packing are 
not stripped or cross-threaded. Replace 
bad screws with NSN 5305-00-269-
3238. That NSN brings 100 screws.
 And when it’s time to pull the 
powerpack, make sure you take off 
the exhaust deflector first. Otherwise, 
the deflector gets ripped off when you 
remove the deck.

M109-SeriesSPHowitzer,
M992A2AmmoCarrier…

Bad PaCking: 
an Exhausting 

Problem

holy cow! 
is it a fire?!

no, you just 
didn’t install 
new packing 

in my exhaust 
deflector!

Packingmissing
ordamaged?
Replaceit

Replacedamagedormissingscrews
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AfterOperationPMCS 
 When parking your HMMWV on a grade or a slope, use wheel chocks and the 
parking brake. 
 By the way, units will have to pay for any requisitioned items needed to get 
vehicles back to the standard configurations. 
 Within these guideline, you can say no to the old, and yes with caution to  
the new.

DuringOperationPMCS
1. Limit vehicle speeds to 20 mph when towing a HMMWV. 
2. Limit vehicle operation on V-ditch type obstacles when towing a like HMMWV. 
3. Limit vehicle operation to grades no greater than 20 percent and side slopes no 
greater than 30 percent when towing a like HMMWV. 
4. Increase stopping distance when towing.

1. Inspect the tow bar ring hitch 
assembly for wear. When the ring’s 
thickness wears below 1.25 inches, 
replace the ring hitch assembly 
using part number 2509-700-001, 
CAGE 1SC69. Use an outside caliper 
micrometer, NSN 5210-00-243-2933. 
2. Use safety tow chains instead of 
nylon straps.

BasicGuidelines
Use of Ibis Tek tow bar, 
part number 2509-400-
001, CAGE code 1SC69, 
is only for HMMWV to 
HMMWV applications. 
This tow bar is black. The 
older Ibis Tek tan tow bar 
is not authorized. 
Get two people to install the Ibis Tek tow bar. The tow bar weighs 60 pounds.
When stowing the tow bar in the front vertical position, use a positive  
locking ratchet strap to secure the tow bar. Don’t use the nylon straps provided. 
This should prevent the tow bar from coming in contact with the ground while 
in motion.
Operators should wear gloves when removing the rear hitch pin on the rear 
bumper tow bar holder. That ought to prevent hand injuries.

BeforeOperationPMCS

HMMWVs… Use New Tow Bar 
with Caution

Replace
when
thickness
wears
below
1.25”

we’ve told 
you before 
not to use 

unauthorized 
tow bars.

that’s still true. but now 
there’s another tow bar 

option that has been tested 
on up-armored hmmwvs, 

and it’s authorized.

units can use the 
new Ibis tek tow 
bar, part number 

2509-400-001, 
with caution.

commanders who approve 
the use of this tow bar will 

have to first develop a 
composite risk management 
document that meets the 

fm 5-19 standard.

if your commander 
accepts the hazard risk 

given in tacom soum 
08-015, use these tips 

to stay safe while 
using this new tow bar.

Usenewblacktowbar,PN2509-400-001,
withcommander’sapproval

Don’tuseoldtanHMMWVIbisTektowbar

hey! you’re not 
allowed to use the 
Ibis tek tow bars!

dude! I 
can use 
this one.

the commander 
gave us her 
approval.

•

•     
•    

•    

674.10-11.indd   1-2 12/1/08   4:35:32 PM
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Dear Half-Mast,
 I need to know how to properly check the power steering on M1113 and 
M1114 up-armored HMMWVs. While sitting still in traffic, the steering wheel 
is hard to turn. Plus, they make noise when turned all the way left or right. 
But once we move forward, the steering wheel moves as smooth as silk.
 I don’t think there’s a problem when the steering wheel doesn’t easily 
move when sitting still. But some people disagree with me. Would you tell us 
the right way to check the power steering?
        Mr. P.V.R.

Dear Mr. P.V.R.,
 Can do. TACOM LCMC will update TM 9-2320-387-10 to include the right 
procedure. But until that happens, you might want to go get this TM now so you can 
pencil in this change.
 TACOM is working to fix problems with vehicles not being able to pass the static 
steering check procedure shown as Item 13 in the PMCS table in your -10 TM. This 
procedure calls for the steering wheel to be turned from left to right, but it doesn’t 
require the steering wheel to be turned fully from stop to stop. 
 A HMMWV steering wheel that turns from left to right with normal or slightly 
more than normal effort as the vehicle sits stationary is usually good to go. But with 
the addition of armor protection kits and the resulting overloaded axles, your M1113 
and M1114 HMMWVs don’t pass the static steering check most of the time.

 Armor kitted vehicles and vehicles outfitted with Fragmentation kits, Gunner 
Protection kits, Mine/IED detection devices etc., that do not pass PMCS item 13, 
Static Steering Check, prior to reporting the vehicle to maintenance, should first 
perform PMCS item 14. If the vehicle successfully meets the criteria for item 14a, 
then recheck the steering wheel operation in the following manner:

NOTE:
 Position the vehicle to an area to allow sufficient room to operate for a short 
distance at 5 to 10 mph, in a zig zag manner, without obstruction or imposition from 
surrounding environment.
 With vehicle at idle, transfer in H, and transmission in D, allow vehicle to move 
forward at not less than 5 and not more than 10 mph. As the vehicle moves forward 
turn steering wheel from right to left. Steering wheel should move freely. 

PowerSteeringChecks
M1113/M1114HMMWVs…

PowerSteeringChecks

to prevent unnecessary 
down time, here’s 

tacom’s solution until a 
final procedure can be 

developed.

pencil these words in the 
operator’s manual pmcs 
table as pmcs item 14.1 

until the final procedure 
revision gets published…

what’s 
wrong with 

the steering 
wheel?

it’s so hard to 
turn when we’re 

going slow!

674.12-13.indd   1-2 11/22/08   3:15:32 PM
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CAGE QTYNSNItem

Sealing compound
Screw, cap, hexhead
Washer, flat
Washer, lock

05972
80204
24617
80205

8030-00-148-9833
5305-00-726-2567
5310-01-151-7347
5310-00-937-0453

1
3
3
3

 Before you torque, apply
sealingcompoundtothethreads
of the three capscrews. Then
installthesteeringgearontothe
frame using the bracket, three
flatwashers, three lockwashers,
andthethreecapscrewsthatyou
just put sealing compound on.
Next,tightento160-195lb-ft.

M1151A1,M1152A1,andM1165A1HMMWV…

Capscrew Torque for 
Sheppard Steering Gear

and if you need to replace any missing 
hardware, use this table to order the 
correct items and quantities needed…

if your m1151a1, 
m1152a1, or m1165a1 
up-armored hmmwv 
has serial number 
246890 or higher, 

listen up!

you won’t find the torque 
values for the sheppard 

steering gear capscrews in 
tm 9-2320-387-24-2 yet.

so keep 
reading to 
get those 

limits.

Bracket
FlatWasher

LockWasher Capscrew
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Dear Editor,
 The M7 forward repair system (FRS) tech manuals, TM 9-4940-568-
10 (Jun 08), -10HR (Jun 08) and -24P (Jan 08) have been posted on 
LOGSA’s ETM website and are ready for Soldiers to use in the field. Please 
tell all Soldiers to use these current versions and throw away all previous 
versions of these TMs.
 The -23 maintenance manual should be ready and posted this month. 
And if you have questions or comments, notify TACOM’s FRS equipment 
specialist, Larry Rigsby: larry.rigsby@us.army.mil

   Michael Krakowiak
   TACOM LAR-Auto/Combat
   Fort Hood, Texas

Editor’s note: Thanks for being 
forward with that tip for readers.

M7ForwardRepairSystem…

Use New 
FRS TMs!

mailto:larry.rigsby@us.army.mil
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Dear Bonnie,
 A Soldier was recently killed in a maintenance-related accident in 
Afghanistan. The mechanic was performing maintenance on the front brake 
calipers of an up-armored M1114 HMMWV sitting on two “bottle-jacks” 
and one jack stand when the vehicle shifted and fell on him. The Soldier was 
taken to a local medical facility where he died. 
 There is a right way to support 
a vehicle. Use two jack stands 
and chock the wheels. The warning 
summary in TM 9-2320-387-24-
1 spells out safe procedures very 
clearly. It says: 
 Hydraulic jacks are used for 
raising and lowering, and are 
not used to support vehicle. 
Never work under vehicle 
unless wheels are blocked and 
it is properly supported. Injury 
or damage to equipment may 
result if vehicle suddenly shifts 
or moves.

 Warnings and cautions in the technical manuals are there to 
protect users from injury or death. When the standard is ignored, 
Soldiers are at risk. Please remind your readers to go by the book. 
Army safe is Army strong!
  

   CW4 David W. Muehleisen
   Senior Maintenance/Logistics Officer 
   US Army Combat Readiness/Safety Center 
   Fort Rucker, AL

Use Two Jack Stands and Chock the Wheels
keep jack 
stands 
level…

…or the 
truck 

will come 
tumbling 

down!

readers, you can’t be 
repaired as easily as 
your vehicle, so make 
sure you use hydraulic 
jacks the right way.

and remember to 
inspect the jacks 

using the guidance in 
tb 43-0142, safety 

inspection and testing 
of lifting devices.

thanks for that 
sober reminder, 

chief.

Hydraulic
Jacks…

Usejackstandsonhard,level
surfaceandchockwheelsonground

674.16-17.indd   1-2 12/1/08   4:35:47 PM



 Never stretch the spring to try to make it work better. That just ruins the spring.
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Soldiers are complaining about magazines jamming in Southwest Asia with 
their M16 rifles, M4/M4A1 carbines and M9 pistols. That desert’s very fine sand 
causes some of those magazine problems, but much of that jamming results from 
plain ol’ poor PM. You can prevent many magazine jams just by renewing your PM 
subscription.  Load a magazine like it shows on Page 0008 00-23 in TM 9-1005-319-10: 

Use the 10-round stripper clip 
and magazine filler found in 
each bandoleer to load 30 
rounds in the magazine. 
 With the magazine filler in 
place, push with your thumb 
on the rear of the top cartridge 
until all 10 rounds are below 
the feed lips. Remove the 
empty stripper clip while 
holding the magazine filler in 
place. Repeat until three 10-
round clips are loaded.

 Never use a speed loader or jam the feed lips against a table edge or anything 
hard while loading a magazine. That bends the feed lips and ruins the magazine. 
Bent feed lips can cause double feeds.

 Begin by checking all 
magazines for dents and 
corrosion. If a magazine 
has more than minor dents 
or corrosion, get a new one. 
No use taking chances. 
 Eyeball the magazine’s 
feed lips. If they’re bent, 
get a new magazine. If 
the magazine’s spring and 
follower have come apart, 
don’t try to reattach them. 
Get a new magazine.

M16-SeriesRifle,M4/M4A1Carbine,M9Pistol…

Magazine Jam?
Renew PM Subscription

Neveruseatableedgetoforceroundsinmagazine
hey, you 

just bent 
my feed 

lips, 
bozo.

now 
I’m 

out of 
a job.

you just 
ruined that 

magazine 
spring.

but we 
were 
trying 
to give 
it more 
spring!

Never
stretch
spring

Usestripperclip
andmagazinefiller
toloadmagazines

Checkeachmagazine
fordentsandcorrosion

Feedlipsbent?

I’m 
jammed 
again.

time for you 
to renew your 
subscription to 
magazine pm!

that’s the 
only way to 
get us out 
of this jam!

674.18-19.indd   1-2 11/22/08   3:18:16 PM



 But in the desert don’t 
lube any part of the magazine. 
Lube will just attract sand, 
which leads to jamming.
 In the desert especially, 
do everything you can to 
keep sand and dirt out of 
magazines. Keep magazines 
in their sealed bags as much 
as possible. NSN 1005-00-
193-8306 brings 500 plastic 
magazine bags. 

M9Pistol
 Most of this PM also applies to the M9 
pistol magazines. Load M9 magazines 
by hand. Don’t stretch their springs. 
Don’t leave M9 magazines loaded all 
the time. Keep them clean. Don’t lube 
them in the desert. Disassemble and 
clean them after every mission. Keep 
magazines in their sealed plastic bags 
or the ammo pouch, NSN 8465-01-
207-5573, as much as possible. See 
Page 3-26 in TM 9-1005-317-10 for 
care of the magazine.

 Whenever possible, don’t leave magazines fully loaded all the time. Over time, 
that pressure could cause the magazine spring to lose its spring and then you have 
feeding problems.
 A dirty magazine will be more likely to jam, especially if sand is coating moving 
parts. So when you clean your rifle, clean the magazines. It doesn’t take much longer. 
Take each magazine apart and run a clean cloth through each tube until all dirt is gone. 
Wipe off dirt from the follower and spring. If you’re not in the desert, lightly lube the 
spring to prevent corrosion.

Runacloththroughmagazinetocleanoutdirt

I wish they 
would unload 
me and give 
me a rest.

this is 
taking the 

spring out of 
my spring.

remember!
no lube 

for me out 
here in the 

desert.

that just 
attracts 
more 
sand.

don’t forget 
me. I need 
this kind of 
care, too!
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Many units in SWA are being issued M14 rifles for their marksmen. But since the 
M14 has been used rarely by the Army in the last 30 years, finding info on topics like 
parts, PMCS, and gaging can be a puzzle. 
 Be puzzled no more. The M14 has four TMs: TM 9-1005-223-10, -12P, -20, and -34. 
They should answer almost all your questions. All four TMs are on the ETM website:

https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/online.htm
 If you need magazines for the M14, order them with NSN 1005-00-628-9048. If 
you need a mount for your scopes, order one with NSN 5855-01-506-5750. Order the 
mount on a DD Form 1348-6 and put “NSN not on AMDF” in the REMARKS block.
 Store M14s in the old M11 rack, which comes with NSN 1095-00-897-8755.

Where to Find
M14 Rifle Info

finally, check out the 
eight-page spread on 

the m14 in ps 644.

you can read it online:

https://www.logsa.army.mil/
psmag/archives/

PS2006/644/644-26-34.pdf

well, I’m glad you’ve 
joined us, but where 
in the heck do I find 

information on how to 
take care of you.

everything 
you need 
is on the 
etm site.

that’s 
where my 
tms are!

https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/online.htm
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2006/644/644-26-34.pdf
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M240:G69
M240B:BB2
M240C:L04
M240D:BC2
M240E1:AG8
M240G:BC6
M240H:BN4
M240N:BJ8

UOC Makes All 
the Difference
UOC Makes All 
the Difference

so when you’re looking 
up replacement parts 
in tm 9-1005-313-23&p, 
check the part’s uoc 
to make sure it’s for 

your weapon.

here 
are the 
m240 
uocs…

uoc (usable on code) 
makes all the difference 

when you order parts 
for your m240 machine 

guns, armorers.

if you ignore the uoc, you 
can end up ordering a 

part for your m240h that 
works only on the M240b.

besides causing 
firing problems, the 
wrong part can also 
damage the weapon.

hey, that’s
an m240
barrel… 

and I’m an 
m240B!

you 
didn’t 
check 

the uoc, 
did you?

get me
the right 
barrel!!

M240
Machine
Gun…
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Pages 20-21 in PS 661 (Dec 07) told you about the new sling swivel adapters for the 
M249 machine gun that don’t crack the upper receiver hole for the snap hooks.
 Well, since then there have been some corrections and changes. 
 First, the corrections: The NSNs for the front and rear sling mounting kits were 
reversed. The front kit comes with NSN 1005-01-529-8406 and rear kit comes with 
1005-01-529-8408. The quick-release swivel still comes with NSN 1005-01-529-9309 
and you need two of them.

 The procedures for installing the front and rear mounting sling assemblies and 
attaching the quick-release swivel to the stud lugs remain the same. 
 If you don’t have a copy of PS 661, you can view it online:

https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2007/661/661-20-21.pdf

1.Placethelug(1)intothethickspacer(2).
2.Usethespacer(3),alongwiththethickspacer(2),
 toreplaceamissinggrommet.
3.Placeandholdthestud(4),lipendfirst,intheinside
 ofthereceiverandintothespacer(3).Thespacercan
 beoneithertheinsideoroutsideofthereceiver.
4.AddonedropofLocktite,NSN8030-01-499-3589,to
 thethreadsofthelug(1).Screwthelugwithspacer
 (3)intothestud(4)andsnugdownthelug.

M249
Machine
Gun…

Sling 
Swivel 

Adapters 
Part II

oops, they’ve changed 
the procedure for your 
sling swivel adapters.

better 
make note 

of this.

yeah, we 
don’t want 

any mistakes.

now the change: 
the procedure for 
installing the sling 
when the receiver is 
missing the grommet 
assembly has been 

revised…

Grommet

3 4

1

2

https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2007/661/661-20-21.pdf
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4.  Immediately lay out all dummy or SRTA (short range training ammunition)
  belts and ammunition and inspect them for live rounds.

5.  Form a line and walk the range picking up all brass and ammo.

Dear Editor,
 Someone was accidentally shot on a firing range last year because a unit 
had gotten a live round mixed in with dummy rounds. Remembering a few rules 
could have prevented that:
1. If you ever spot a live round on the ground at the range, stop everything
 and tell everyone. A dummy round has holes punched in the cartridge. A
 live round has no holes.

2. Report the live round to Range Control and your chain of command. 
3. Assume there could be live rounds whre they shouldn’t be.

 Anytime you are shooting, regardless of whether it’s live or dummy rounds, 
remember these safety rules:
1.   Treat the weapon as if it’s loaded at all times. 
2. Never aim a weapon at another person or lay down a weapon so it’s
  pointing at a person. 
3. Even for demonstrations, set up a weapon as if you were going to fire it. 
  Remember what the field of fire is for that particular weapon and keep
  people out of that area. 
4. Inspect a weapon each time it is cocked and loaded, no matter what kind
  of ammo–live, dummy, or training–you’re firing. Make sure it’s on SAFE
  and pointed down range.
5. Make absolutely sure no one walks in front of the weapon.
6. Clear the weapon before leaving the range and again before turning it in
  to the arms room.
    

    Kingston Winget
    Safety Office,
        Transportation School 
    Ft Eustis, VA

Editor’s note: Excellent tips, Mr. Winget. 
When it comes to ammunition, you want to 
be absolutely sure you know what you’re 
shooting and what you’re shooting with.

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

Rules to Prevent Tragedy
RangeSafety…

Rules to Prevent Tragedy

Dummyroundhasholes
punchedincartridge

Checkbeltsforliverounds

Walkrangelookingforbrassandammo

better safe 
than sorry 

when it comes 
to firing your 

weapon on 
the range.

make sure you 
know what 
ammo you’re 
shooting.

and 
always 
practice 
weapon 
safety!

Liveround
hasnoholes
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Dear Editor,
 Sometimes 60mm and 81mm mortars are being condemned too soon 
because erosion looks worse than it really is. 
 TM 9-1000-202-14, Evaluation of Cannon Tubes, tells you to 
check for erosion by borescoping around the firing pin protrusion area. The 
borescope’s magnification can make erosion look worse than it is.
 For the tube to be condemned, the erosion must be more than .010 inch in 
depth regardless of length. To make the measurement, follow the procedure in 
the “Difficult Inspection” section for the particular tube. 
 If you’re still not sure if the tube should be condemned, contact your local 
TACOM logistics assistance representative or TACOM’s Joe Schmidt, DSN 
793-3369/(309) 782-3369. But make sure the tube has a real erosion 
problem before you condemn it. The tubes aren’t cheap and you need to use 
them as long as possible. 
    Bob Foley
    TACOM Logistics Assistance Representative
    Vilseck, Germany

Editor’s note: You can find TM 9-1000-202-14 on EM 0069 and on the 
LOGSA ETM site: https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/online.htm
 Thanks for the tip, Bob.

Mortars…

NotasBadasItLooks
hey, wait a 
dadgummed 

minute!

my erosion’s 
not that bad!

I’ve got real 
shootin’ 
left in me!

https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/online.cfm
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FLAGS
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M2—Handling, storage, charging handle 666 22
M2—Headspace and timing gauge 667 26
M2—Headspacing video 662 22
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M2—Unlined barrels 668 22
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HAND GRENADES
MK 141 flash bang turn-ins, safety 671 24

HANDSETS
H-250 handset POC correction 662 61

HARDWARE
Nuts, bolts on website 671 58
Thread locking compounds 663 48
Wiring loop clamps 662 60

HAZMAT AND WASTE
Know How to Store HAZMAT? 669 62
HAZMAT Army focal-point 673 54
Approvals/waivers for shipping 667 56

HEATER, PERSONNEL
A-20—HIGH, LOW setting use 672 9
A-20—Starting procedure 672 8

HELMETS
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HELMETS, AIRCRAFT
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HELMETS, AVIATION
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HOWITZER, GENERAL
DA Form 2408-4 accuracy 671 8
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HOWITZER, TOWED, M119-SERIES
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HOWITZER, TOWED, M198
Tire blowout prevention 663 9

HOWITZER, TOWED, M777
Solar charger NSN 672 60

HYDRAULIC SYSTEMS
HYSTRU website 670 61

IHMEE
Cold weather PM 673 24
Starter use in cold weather 673 24

IMPROVED TARGET ACQUISITION SYS
PMCS, cable adapter, handgrips 664 18

INTERCOM SETS
Intercom system buzzing 668 10

INTERNET
Sustainment Knowledge Network 662 55

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
MKT-I improvement kit 664 46

LANTERNS
Multi-fuel lantern 670 56
Safety tips, usage 669 50

LIGHTS, AIMING
AN/PAQ4,AN/PQ-series—Wrong bag 666 43

LOADER, SCOOP-TYPE
175B—Tire NSN 669 61
950M—Wheel rim assembly 668 49
MW24C—Steering wheel dust cap 669 61

LOADER, SKID-STEER, BOBCAT
TMs, common supplies 671 50

LOGISTICS MANAGEMENT
Air cargo clearance procedures 665 58
Getting Personnel Back 664 27
PBUSE survival guides 664 55
PS definition 666 58
SKO—Component lists 662 56
Toner cartridge remove to ship 665 59
Waivers, HAZMAT air transportation 672 56

LUBRICATION
PM92-133 lube unit parts 665 51

MAINTENANCE MANAGEMENT
AMSS report format 662 58
AR 700-82 Recovery Codes updated 668 56
AR 710-1 Inventory  Management update 668 56
Joint Deficiency Reporting System 668 54
Shipment packaging and labeling 668 51
SMR codes explained 673 51

MAINTENANCE, GENERAL
Mobile parts hospital to fabricate parts 671 53

MASK, PROTECTIVE
C2A1 Canister—Shelf life extended 665 60
M40-, M42-Series—Testing interval 670 48
M40/M42—Head harness checks 664 50
M40A1/M42A2—Side port gaskets 673 60
M40—Mask checks 666 46
M41 PATS—Calibration required 669 47
PATS—Upgrade adds self-diagnosis 670 47
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METEOROLOGY EQUIPMENT
AN/TMQ-41/41A—Radiosonde shortage 673 49

MINE CLEARING EQUIPMENT
Husky—Tire PSI, attachments 665 54
M133 Marking set parts 666 52
MICLIC—Continuity checks 663 26
MICLIC—Trailer PM 668 44
Mine blade maintenance 668 4

MINE DETECTOR
AN/PSS-14—Proper storage 665 52
AN/PSS-14—Search patterns 670 52
AN/PSS-14—Unit master trainers 673 22

MINE DISPENSER, M139 VOLCANO
FMTV dump truck installation OK 668 43
Volcano mounting on HEMMT 668 42

MISSILE LAUNCHER, M260/M261
Electrical contact cleaning 673 38

MISSILE, AVENGER
FLIR, turret storage, stow pins 672 22
Inertial reference unit mounting 665 24
NSN for half-doors 667 11

MISSILE, DRAGON
Dragon obsolete—Turn in components 665 26

MISSILE, HELLFIRE
Joint attack munition systems Hotline 667 61
Rail notches mean replacement 673 40

MISSILE, HIMARS
Ethernet cable tightening 667 10

MISSILE, JAVELIN
Command launch unit storage cases 671 26

MISSILE, PATRIOT
Launcher engagement control handle 662 26
Radar system PM 666 18

MISSILE, TOW
Basic TOW test equipment obsolete 669 21
Improved target acquisition system 669 18

MLRS
Battery tester, LLM movement, lubing 663 24
Cab raising and lowering tip 665 5
Cab raising, lowering, nut checks 662 6
Electronics unit, electronics box care 670 18
Ethernet cable tightening 667 10
General PM 667 6
Gunner display unit runtime 669 21
Hydraulic level check 663 25
Prop shaft bolt torque 665 6
Truck ratchet straps for missile pods 671 26
W19, W20 cables—Use adapters 666 21

MOBILE SUBSCRIBER EQUIPMENT
Masthead covers 667 43

MOLLE
Modular sets for mission requirements 665 48

MORTARS
Address change for mortar help desk 668 60
Fire control interface computers 671 25
M23 Ballistic Computer—Battery NSN 664 25

NBC EQUIPMENT
BIDS shutdown procedure 663 46

NIGHT VISION EQUIPMENT
AN/PVS-5—Shipping container 664 41
AN/PVS-7B thread repair suggestion 667 59
AN/PVS-7B/-7D/-14—Light problems 664 40
AN/PVS-7B/-7D—Locking rings 664 42
AN/PVS-7—Image intensifier tubes 670 40
AN/TAS-8A LRAS3—Power cables 665 41
AN/TAS-8A LRAS3—Top cover 665 43
AN/TAS-8A LRAS3—Yoke repair 665 42
AN/VAS-5A—DVE draft TMs 673 44
Email correction 667 61
Eyepieces—Diopter ring adjustment 664 43
FLIR parts for turn-in 665 40
HGU-56/P—NVG connector 668 40
LRAS3 draft tech manuals 666 44
Cases, night vision/small arms sights 668 23

PAINT
Shop floor paint 664 49

PAINTING
American flag decals 671 60

PERSONAL EQUIPMENT
Hand sanitizer NSN 668 60
Modular sets for mission requirements 665 48
OCIE/TA-50 PCS Shipments 673 61
Protective eyewear 663 49
Water-resistant writing supplies                     667 48

PISTOLS
M11—Storage rack 664 24
M9—Cracks, cleaning tips 664 22

POWER SUPPLY
PP-2953D/U—Repair procedure change 670 44
PP-2953D/U—Warranty 663 43
PP-4763A/GRC replaces old 667 43

PROTECTIVE GEAR
Interceptor body armor—No freezing 666 51

PS MAGAZINE
Authority of PS 663 1
How to order PS 663 59
PS definition 666 58

PUBLICATIONS
AR 700-82 Recovery Codes updated 668 56
AR 710-1 Inventory Mgt update 668 56
Army pub subscriptions 663 58
Component list numbering 662 57
GTAs for small arms 672 19
DA Form 2028 changes 670 39
Pubs list for equipment 669 56
SKOT Pam 700-60 updated 671 60
TMs with 3 vs 5 holes 673 17
TMs—Soldiers need -10 TMs 668 24

PUMPS
350-GPH—Fuel-water separator 662 52

RADIAC EQUIPMENT
AN/UDR-13—Remove batteries to ship 663 47

RADIO SET, AN/PRC-112
AN/PRC-112D survival radio batteries 663 40

RADIO SET, EPLRS
Unserviceable radio turn-in procedure 670 43
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RADIO SET, SINCGARS
ASIP—Case, strap to prevent damage 666 42
HMMWV installation kits, cables 667 44
RT-1523A—False failures 666 40
SINCGARS simulator training 665 45

RADIO SETS, GENERAL
AN/PRC-112D survival radio batteries 663 40
AN/PSC-5C—Knobs, set screw NSNs 663 44
AN/TRC-190 LOS—Turn in for RESET 671 45

RAPID AEROSTAT DEPLOYMENT
Joystick needs careful handling 670 61

RIFLE, M14/M21
Rack for M1, M14 rifles 663 23

RIFLE, M16-SERIES
ACOG sight repair parts 671 18
Backup iron sight zeroing 670 20
Bolt for plastic ammo 663 22
Cleaning, lubing in dusty conditions 668 18
Extractor spring assembly 670 21
LBS replaces M30 boresight 667 61
M68 close combat optic sight zeroing 663 22
Magazine fillers available at ASP 664 25
Models identified 662 18
Rail cap socket screw 667 60
Safety indicator for chamber 662 22
Stop the Dirty Dozen 670 62

SAFETY
Accident risk assessment tools 664 60
CRC broken bones 666 59
CRC reducing back injuries 667 58
CRC reducing finger injuries 668 56
CRC reducing head injuries 669 55
Grenade handling safety 667 25
IED training 669 26
Rings Can Snag 671 62
Safety messages on AEPS 666 57

SATELLITE COMMUNICATION
SATCOM terminal POC 673 50

SCRAPER, EARTHMOVER, 621B
Brake camshaft for left front wheel 670 60
Cab A/C airflow 664 54

SECURITY EQUIPMENT
Authorized, unauthorized changes 670 54

SENTINEL RADAR SYSTEM
Diagnostics, filters, reel straps, 667 12
ESD protection, dust covers, leg handle 662 24
Generator checks 662 25

SHELTERS
Power distribution box turn-in 666 45

SHOP EQUIPMENT
SECM air compressor NSN change 668 61

SHOTGUN
Breeching cartridge NSN 665 22
New Breaching Cartridge Available 663 61

SMALL ARMS
ACOG sight repair parts 671 18
AN/PAQ4,AN/PQ-series—Wrong bag 666 43
AN/PEQ-15 aiming light—TM updated 670 60

AN/PEQ-15 NSN correction 667 60
Chain to secure small arms racks 665 23
Cleaning supplies for deployment 671 23
Close combat mission capability kit 673 18
FN 303 non-lethal firing device use 673 20
Gage carrying case 673 21
Grenade handling safety 667 25
GTAs for small arms 672 19
LBS replaces M30 boresight 667 61
Lubing brush 665 22
M240B—Ammo pouch fielded 663 61
M66 ring mount tech manual 669 23
M68 reflex sight knob maintenance 667 23
M68 sight TM 670 22
M68 sight—Battery assembly parts 665 21
M68 sight—Lens cover 672 61
New Breaching Cartridge Available 663 61
Overhauled weapons gaging 665 20
Rack for M1, M14 rifles 663 23
Solvent tank not best; CLP vs Militec 672 18
Cases, night vision/small arms sights 668 23
TMs—Soldiers need -10 TMs 668 24
Ultimate training munitions 667 24
VCI paper telephone number corrected 670 61
Weapons cleaned before storage 662 23
Why Those Rumors Won’t Die 671 27

SMALL EMPLACEMENT EXCAVATOR
Power steering level, filter 673 23

STORAGE
Shipping container NSNs 668 50

SUGGESTION PROGRAM
AN/PVS-7B thread repair suggestion 667 59

SUPPLY
SMR codes explained 673 51
Supply discipline means success 664 56
Supply discrepancy reporting 670 58

SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS
LRAS3 draft tech manuals 666 44

SURVEYING EQUIPMENT
AISI internal batteries 673 26

TANK AND PUMP UNIT
Hose NSNs 672 61

TANK, M1-SERIES
AN/VAS-5A DVE parts replacement 663 45
DA Form 2408-4 accuracy 671 8
Exhaust deflector for towing 673 5
Gun tube info update 668 60
Hydraulic pump drain quick-disconnect 666 2
Knee switch cushioning pad adhesive 672 7
M1028 round—Change EFC to 1 663 4
M1A1 AIM—RHNB NSN 665 3
M1A1 AIM—TB missing RHNB info 665 4
M1A1 NBC housing 667 4
M1-series—Fuel cell fill level 669 5
Main gun recoil exercise 667 4
Mine blade maintenance 668 4
Parking brake cable check 670 4
PM newsletter online 662 60
Recoil cam setting 670 3
Recoil mechanism exercise recording 663 61
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Roadwheel hub cap checks 666 3
RTNB test set 668 60
Travel lock pin chain 662 4
V-Pack air filter cleaning 671 2

TENTS
Rope locks 669 54

TEST EQUIPMENT
Calibration equipment records 666 48

TIRES
DLA POCs for tires 666 10
Tire and wheel assembly NSNs 663 10
Tire brand options increased for SWA 665 10
Tire storage, mounting tips 672 15

TOOLS
Artillery tool kit replaced 664 61
Component list numbering 662 57
FRS tool load upgrade 666 60
Gage carrying case 673 21
Gripping compound, damaged hardware 670 50
Hand tool use 671 54
HYSTRU website 670 61
Mechanic’s creepers 666 48
Mobile parts hospital to fabricate parts 671 53
Order tools from PM-SKOT 672 26
SATS—Generator RESET program 664 61
SECM air compressor NSN change 668 61
SKO—Component lists 662 56
SKOT Pam 700-60 updated 671 60
Torque wrenches calibrated CW, CCW 670 49
Wheel lift dolly 667 17
Wheeled vehicle tow bar PM 663 14
Wood handle care 666 50

TRAILERS
Brake helical spring 669 61
Lunette trailer safety chain, hooks 673 11
M105/M101/M116—Brakes dragging 670 15
M105A2/M149A2—AAL items added 672 17
M1112 water trailer—Brake parts 667 20
M149A2 water trailer—Wheel bearing 672 61
M149A2 Water—Manhole gasket adhesive 668 17
Trailer light/brake tester NSN changed 664 60
Trailer towing tips 664 12

TRAILERS, SEMI
AN/ASM-189, -190—Tailgate chain link 670 42
M1000—Hydraulic oil info 672 16
M872-Series—Wheel rims 670 61
M967, M969—Wheel assembly NSNs 664 17
Trailer light/brake tester NSN changed 664 60
Transporting loads without collisions 670 12

TRAINING
Close combat mission capability kit 673 18
IED training 669 26
SINCGARS simulator training 665 45
Sustainment Knowledge Network 662 55

TRANSPORTATION
Waivers for HAZMAT air trans 672 56

TRUCK, 1 1/4-TON, HMMWV
Adjustable link V-belt used inverted 672 60
Air filter element NSN 672 12

Component shutdowns, dash switch 663 16
DEXRON VI for trans, power steering 671 60
EOD body—Gooseneck light PN 665 60
Geared hub seal improved 669 14
Geared hub washer SOUM updated 671 61
HMMWV installation kits, cables 667 44
Light bars for night driving approved 668 13
M1025—Headliner adhesive 673 10
M1114—A/C flushing 668 11
M1114—Underbody hex screw NSN 666 60
M1151—Air conditioner compressor 668 60
M1151—Rear A/C condenser 669 15
M997 Ambulance—A/C-heater 670 60
M997—A/C conversion info 669 60
M998 fiberglass hardtops 668 12
Radiator work shield 664 14
Rear seat clamp replacement NSN 673 16
Snow plow attachment 672 12
Spare tire carrier 664 15
Tire brand options increased for SWA 665 10
Transmission modulator correction 671 60
Up-Armored body mount cracks 665 11
Up-Armored HMMWV fuel strainer 666 61
Underbody retainer plates improved 667 18
Upper ball joint bolts and torque 662 15
Winch kit NSN 664 15
Windshield washer hose hook-up 671 16
Windshield wiper, washer PM 671 17

TRUCK, 2 1/2-TON, M44-SERIES
M35A3—V-belt 672 61
Torque rod checks 673 16

TRUCK, 5-TON, GENERAL
Torque rod checks 673 16

TRUCK, 5-TON, M939-SERIES
ABS sticker NSN 665 61
ABS troubleshooting tool 664 61
Battery box relocation kit 662 16
Brake release knob 669 17
CTIS on up-armored trucks 666 16
Front wheel stud NSNs 663 17
In-line fuel filter replaced 669 14
Spare tire security 671 15
Wheel seal NSNs 667 60

TRUCK, FMTV
Cab air spring use 672 11
Cargo cover kits 673 15
CTIS tire pressure problems 667 19
Door safety device 670 10
FMTV dump truck installation OK 668 43
FMTV service kit has wrong axle seal 671 61
Inspection mirror for batteries 673 14
LMTV snowplow kit 669 60
Lunette trailer safety chain, hooks 673 11
M1089—Pressure switch NSN 664 61
Oil pressure switch, Cat 3116 engine 671 60

TRUCK, HEMTT
Boom winch cable safety 666 14
Brake helical spring 669 61
Cab wiring harness 669 61
Engine blower cap screw 669 61
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Engine wiring harness 666 61
LHS—Rotary switch knob NSN 672 60
M978—Pump module gasket 669 60
M978—Rear armored doors 662 17
M978—V10 valve troubleshooting 664 16
M984E1—Crane ground wire connection 669 16
Parking brake update 665 60
Spotting mirror added 671 60
Tow bar light harness 664 61
Volcano mounting on HEMMT 668 42

TRUCK, M1070 HET
Tow shackle NSN 669 60

TRUCK, M915-SERIES
-A3—Transmission cooler line 672 61
M917A1—Dump truck air system 668 15
Seatbelt NSN 670 60

TRUCK, PALLETIZED LOADING
Electrical connector plug 669 60
PLS—New magnetic relays 668 14
Pressure test kit items needed 669 61

TRUCKS, GENERAL
Cooling system cold weather care 662 12
Cooling system test kit 667 14
Corrosion Prevention TB 43-0213 666 56
Light bulb NSNs 670 16
M66 ring mount cover 663 17
Reflective decals for rear visibility 669 17
Tire storage, mounting tips 672 15
Torque wrenches calibrated: CW, CCW 670 49
Trailer towing tips 664 12
Transporting loads without collisions 670 12
Weight classification sign kit 669 60
Wheel lift dolly 667 17
Winter Driving Tips 672 27

VEHICLE, FIGHTING, M2/M3 BRADLEY
1W300 night vision cable routing 671 4
Bad CPU cards and MWO fix 665 8
Basic TOW test equipment obsolete 669 21
Bradley trailer towing correction 662 60
Driver vision enhancer not a step 671 5
Fire suppression external handle seals 669 8
Fuel cell damage from BII items 668 3
Fuel tank parts manual corrections 666 4
Heater fuel shutoff valves 670 5
IBAS—Parts need to be turned in 669 7
M242 gun—Enhanced, standard 666 26
M242 gun—Receiver removal 663 18
Periscope head safety wire fix 662 5
Periscope thumbscrews 664 4
PM newsletter online 662 60
Prop shaft bolt torque 665 6
Prop shaft U-joint lubing 673 61
Ramp lowering slowly, carefully 666 5
Remote binocular display damage 663 5
Roadwheel arm inspections 673 6
Track pin connection aid 670 6
Turn in unserviceables 664 3
Turret cleanup, stowage 669 9

VEHICLE, MRAP
Disable FSS, prevent accidental discharge 666 61
IMG—Battery removal and installation 669 12

Info compiled on LOGNet 670 61
Service parts, intervals 671 10
Training available at RRAD 667 61
Training, TMs online 671 14
Use Project Code 924 672 61

VEHICLE, RECOVERY, M88A1/M88A2
Commander’s seat mounting screws 664 6
Engine deck grille hinge lubing 673 8
Engine sling chains 669 10
Exothermic cutting device rods 662 61
Roadwheel hub relief valve 670 7
Steering linkage bell crank lube 663 7
Torsion bar identification 665 9
Tow bar, cable tiedown clamp lubing 668 9
Winch alignment needed for max power 666 7

VEHICLE, STRYKER
Aximuth travel lock 663 2
Brake line pipe to tube elbow 668 2
Differential fill plug gasket 669 3
Environmental cover for washes 665 2
Gear stowage inside 662 2
Hatch seal checks 662 2
Hatch stay device 667 2
Hot refueling allowed when deployed 669 4
Ramp door hold-open lock 666 6
Starting sequence important 673 2
Steering damper checks, lubing 672 2
Tow bar correction to PS 664-2 668 61
Tow bar for Strykers 664 2
Towing shackle nut, cotter pin location 665 3
Trash removal 663 3
Turbocharger startup, shutdown tips 670 2
Wheel hub oil checking 669 2
Wheel hub oil checks after a wait 665 2
Wheel hub oil draining aid 667 3
Wheel lug nut tightness 669 3

VEHICLES, COMBAT
Pre-combat operation check 673 61
Compressed air for cleaning optics 665 61
A-20—Starting procedure 672 8

VEHICLES, GENERAL
American flag decals 671 60
BSBs recovery/recharge stations 671 61
Emergency kit: mounts, clamps, ties 670 50
A20—HIGH, LOW setting 672 9
JP-8—Additives not needed 668 16
Leaks Have Class 662 62
Loose Hardware is No Game 670 1
Mechanic’s creepers 666 48
Shop floor paint 664 49
Starter use in cold weather starts 663 13
TB 43-0242 revised is available 667 61
Thread locking compounds 66348
Tire and wheel assembly NSNs 663 10
Water in fuel freezes 672 10
Wheeled vehicle tow bar PM 663 14
Wiring loop clamps 662 60

WATER PURIFICATION UNITS
3,000-GPH ROWPU—Suction pump 670 60
LWP—Replace exhaust hose 662 60
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 Ifyou’renotturninginpartslikenightvisiongoggles,theUHFandVHFradios,andthe
ICSboxes,thenyourbirdisatriskofnotbeingfullymissioncapable.
 HandinginstockpilesofcomponentstotheAVIMshopexpectingaquickturnaroundat
thelastminuteislikeaskingforapotofgoldbars.Ain’tgonna’happen.
 Don’t let bad parts sit around until you have a load to go to supply. As soon as a
partgoesbadorhasproblems,removeitandfilloutthepropertagsandheadforthe
AVIMshop.

Mechanics,yourAVIMshopwouldlovenothingmorethanforyoutoturninunserviceable
componentsASAP.Butthat’snothappening!

Are You StoCkpiling? 

if you’re 
preparing 
your bird 

for the next 
deployment, 
always turn 

in avionic 
components 

to the 
avIm shop 
pronto!

don’t let 
them sit 

around until 
the last 
minute!

Don’tletcomponentslikethesesitaround

I need 
these 
fixed 
asap!

you
need 
them 

when?

All
Aircraft…
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Pilots and copilots, are you in a hurry to enter or exit your AH-64? Did you know 
your feet are a dangerous weapon to your aircraft controls?
 Avoid causing extra work by steering your feet clear of the cyclic stick.
 The cyclic is a delicate control 
that maneuvers the bird’s flight 
path. One swift kick to the stick, 
and you can roll the automatic 
roller detent decoupler (ARDD) 
on the D model or break a shear 
pin on the A model. 
 If you plan on flying your bird, 
your best bet is to keep those feet 
from kicking the stick. Because a 
broken cyclic is nothing to shake 
a stick at.

AH-64A/D…

DON’T KICK THE STICK

Don’tkickcyclicstick

hey 
man, 
job’s 
done.

I’m right on 
your heels.let’s 

get out 
of here 
fast.

don’t GO 
kickiNG my 

cyclic stick on 
your way out!
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Mechanics, the Pall purifier, NSN 4330-01-522-2007, does a great job in purifying 
and purging your Chinook’s hydraulic systems. 
 You’ll be glad to hear you can save money when ordering parts. The commercial 
parts manual lists the coalescing filter assembly, NSN 4330-01-529-1901, as a  
filter. But it should be broken down to show there’s a filter element available. That’s 
good news. 
 Make a note that the coalescing filter assembly contains a filter element, NSN 
4330-00-300-7749, that can be ordered. 
 If you’ve been ordering the complete assembly to replace the filter element, 
STOP. Just order the filter element. Stocks are on hand. 
 In fact, the coalescing filter assembly is not readily available in the supply system. 
Replacing the assembly costs a whopping $639.00 while the filter element only cost 
$127.00. That’s a big saving to your unit’s bottom line. 
 Pencil in the filter element NSN in your commercial manual until it is updated.

CH-47D/F…

Save Yourself Some Money
don’t 
order 

the filter 
assembly…

…just 
get the 
filter 

element!
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AftertheALSEshopissuesyouahelmet,don’tstickitjustanywhereforsecuritywhile
you’reinthefield.
 Protectingyourhelmetissimple.Tagitandplaceitinitsoriginalcontainerorasuitable
boxlikeitsaysinEM0250,IETM,TM1-1680-377-13&P.
 Yes,it’seasytoshoveyourunprotectedhelmetintoastoragebin.Butthosebinswere
notmadeforhelmets.They’redesignedforotheraviationlifesupportequipment.
 Packingthreeorfourhelmetsinastoragebinwithflightgearisarecipeforbroken
visors,crushedhelmets,damagetothehelmetshellsandtheenergyabsorbingliner.
 Yournogginisimportantandputtingyourhelmetunderlockandkeyinjustanyol’
storagebinisabigmistake.Damagedhelmetscan’tprovideprotectionforyourhead
whenyoureallyneedit.
 Soifyou’relookingforasecureplacetostoreyourhelmet,askyourALSEtechfor
advicefirst.

HGU-56/P…

Just Anywhere Will Not Do
pilots and 

copilots, your 
hgu-56/p 

helmet will 
be there for 
you—if it’s 

stored right!

Puthelmetinbag,notinbin

Thisbinisnotforshippingor
storinghelmets

Don’t put me
in there -- I go 

in a bag!
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Ground
Support… AirCraft

JaCk Stand 
MaintenanCe

before you put a bird
on an aircraft jack, make 
sure you’ve given the jack 

a thorough once-over.

here are some things you 
should eyeball: the hydraulic 

pump cylinder and ram, the 
support structure and base, 

and locknuts.

check for leaks, cracks, 
missing or damaged hard-

ware and bad hoses.

and don’t forget the 
base because it’s often 

neglected.

if the stand base has 
casters, they should 
move freely and have 

good tread.

make sure the 
jack is clean and 

free of dirt.

dirt can act like 
an abrasive and 
grind into parts, 
which leaves room 
for corrosion to 
eat your stand.

as always 
follow the 

procedures in 
tm 55-1730-

218-12 for the 
12-ton jack 

to keep your 
stand lifting 

aircraft.

for other 
stands, use 
tm 55-1730-
222-20&p.

make a note that the 
3-ton jack, nsn 1730-00-
734-9382 is currently 

not available.

use 3-ton 
jack, nsn 

1730-01-541-
3186, instead.

for maintenance on the jack, contact 
silas martin, dsn 897-1321, 256-239-

1874, or email: silas.martin@us.army.mil

mailto:silas.martin@us.army.mil
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—anRJ-11connectorandparallel
 bindingpostssoyoucanconnect
 tostandardtelephonelinesor
 fieldlines.
—adual-tone,multifrequencykey
 padwithprogrammablememory
 keysandaredialkey.
—apressurereliefvalvethat
 preventsdistortionofthekeypad
 withchangesinaltitudeand
 temperature.
—D-ringsforpolemounting.

TA-1058A/U…

THAT’S One 
Rugged

Telephone 
Set!

the set 
includes 

the h-350/u 
handset, but 

will also 
work with 

the h-250/u.

a ruggedized 
telephone like 
me should cut 
down on water, 
sand and dust 

intrusion!

a ruggedized tactical 
analog telephone set 

Like myself, ta-1058a/u,
nsn 5805-01-485-1920,

for use with the brigade 
subscriber node is in 

supply and waiting to be 
issued to you.

don’t 
use 

wimpy 
phones!

I’m ruggedized 
and ready to be 

issued to you!

here are some 
of the features 

I haVE…
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The BA-5368/U lithium battery, NSN 6135-01-455-7947, has been the battery of 
choice to power the AN/PRC-90 survival radio since the BA-1568 mercury battery, 
NSN 6135-00-838-0706, went away. 
 Now, the BA-5368/U is in short supply. Fortunately, there’s an alternative that is 
less expensive and will give you a longer run time.
 The alternative is the 3-volt, lithium photo cell, NSN 6135-01-351-1131. The cells 
are about $25 for a package of 12. A package of 10 of the BA-5368/U costs more  
than $300. 
 There’s a catch, though. 
You’ll need battery adapter, 
NSN 5940-01-484-6261. 
The adapter is $30, so it’s 
still a great deal!
 In addition, the photo cell 
with adapter has one and a 
half times the capacity of the 
BA-5368/U.
 You can get the photo cell 
batteries commercially, too. 
Look for CR123A, K123LA, 
or DL123A. All three will 
work with the adapter.
 If you have further questions about the adapter or AN/PRC-90 batteries, contact 
the CECOM LCMC POC at DSN 992-2270 or com 732-532-2270. Or email:

peter.j.rathemacher@us.army.mil

AN/PRC-90,-1,-2…
Survival Radio 

Battery

Batteryadapter,NSN5940-01-484-6261

FourCR123sareanalternative

batteries...
out... of...power...

looks 
like I got 
here just 
in time!

mailto:peter.j.rathemacher@us.army.mil
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 Now that you’re up to speed on the charger, check to see if you have the latest 
software installed. Take a look at the PROGRAM label just above the RS 232 
software upgrade port. If you have the latest software, the F on the label should  
be lined out. If the last lined-out letter is lower than F, like D or E, then you need  
to upgrade! Program F is a full upgrade and will replace the existing software on  
the charger.

 Now go to the rechargeable website:
https://www.monmouth.army.mil/cecom/lrc/lrchq/power/rechargebat.html

Right below the opening photo is the direct link to the software and installation 
procedures. An alternative to this site is to search in AKO for PP-8498/U, NSN 6130-
01-495-2839. The search will lead you to a file called, “CSELdownloadsjuly08.” 
This file will give you a direct link to the software and instructions.
 You’ll need a Phillips screwdriver to take the cover plate off the software upgrade 
port and a serial cable to transfer the data from your PC to the charger.

 When you’re finished upgrading, 
make sure you draw a line through 
the F on the PROGRAM label. 
 Among other things, this 
upgrade will let you charge 
batteries for the AN/PRC-152 and 
AN/PRC-153 radios. Also, the 
good battery validation feature of 
the combat survival evader locator 
(CSEL) battery, BB-2001A/U, has 
been enhanced to better screen for 
imbalanced cell packs.

PP-8498/U… TRANSFORM
THE CHARGER

like optimus prime, 
the pp-8498/u soldier 

portable battery 
charger is transforming 

all the time.

…when you 
upgrade the 

software 
package.

if you require further 
assistance call don 

brockel at dsn 992-4948 
or 732-532-4948 or email: 

donald.brockel@us.army.mil

Lookatthe
label.Doyou

havethelatest
software?

Yourlabel
maylook
likethis…

You’llneedtotakecoverplateoff

…orlikethis

if you’re new to handling the
charger, before you try to upgrade, 

take the tutorial here:

https://lrcteams.monmouth.army.mil/
chargerlesson/default.html

the 
transformation 
takes place…

674.42-43.indd   1-2 12/1/08   4:36:48 PM

https://lrcteams.monmouth.army.mil/chargerlesson/default.html
mailto:donald.brockel@us.army.mil
https://www.monmouth.army.mil/cecom/lrc/lrchq/power/rechargebat.html
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 YourfifthandfinalpossibilityincludesallAAcommercialrechargeablebatteries.We
recommendyounotpickthispossibility.Althoughrechargeablesareusuallytheway
togo,inthiscase,theyhavebeenfoundtobeunreliable.

AN/PVS-7NVGs…

AllAbouttheBatteries

there are 
a lot of 

ba-5567/u 
batteries on 

commo shelves 
that have 

passed their 
expiration 

date.

find them and 
properly dispose 

of them!

when it comes to powering 
the an/pvs-7 family of 
night vision devices, you 
have a battery choice.

you can pick 
from five 

alternatives.

 Athirdpossibility
isthenon-
rechargeablelithium
ion-disulfideAA
battery,L91,NSN
6135-01-333-6101.It
comesoneperorder
andyou’llneed
twotopoweryour
goggles.Thetwo
batteriesshouldgive
youabout60hours
ofruntime.

 Yourfourth
possibilityisthenon-
rechargeablealkaline
AAbattery,BA-3058/
U,NSN6135-00-985-
7845.Itcomesina
packageof24and
you’llneedtwoto
poweryourgoggles.
Thetwobatterieswill
giveyouabout50
hoursofruntime.If
you’redeployedina
desertenvironment,
skipthealkaline
batteries.TheL91s
areyourbestbet.

 Onepossibility,andit’sagood
one,isthenon-rechargeable
lithium-manganesedioxidebattery,
BA-5367/U,NSN6135-01-507-1135.
Itcomesinapackageof12.You
needjustonetopoweryournight
visiongogglesandithasarun
timeofaround30hoursunless
temperaturesareextreme.

 Anotherpossibility,andit’sslowly
goingaway,isthenon-rechargeable
lithium-sulfurdioxidebattery,BA-
5567/U,NSN6135-01-447-5082and
NSN6135-01-090-5365.Thisbatteryisa
terminalitem.Oncethesupplyisgone,
they’regone!Itcomesinapackageof
12andeachbatteryhasaruntimeof
around20hours.

there’s so 
many battery 
choices for my 
NVG! how do I 

pick one!?

no respect 
for your 
elders!

dangnabbit!
 I still have 
plenty of 
juice left in 

me!!

gimme a 
second…
{whew!}
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 Lubrication vs. sand: Change the oil more frequently, but keep lube to a 
minimum on exposed and semi-exposed moving parts. 
 Keep the cover panels and dust covers in place as much as possible to seal out 
sand. Try to position the pumps so that they’re protected from wind and sand. 
 Put nylon stockings over air cleaners to give them extra help.

 Let it cool off: If you shut 
off the M12’s heater without 
letting it cool down, the water’s 
heat can crack the tank. Turn 
off the thermostat and wait 
two minutes and then turn off 
the heater switch and wait until 
the water temperature drops 
below 100°F before shutting 
down the M12.

 Battery: With the new M12 diesel, don’t worry 
about disconnecting the battery at shutdown. The diesel 
version disconnects the battery automatically.

 Hoses: The M12’s rubber hoses also deteriorate quickly in extreme heat and 
should be checked weekly for cracks and wear. 
 The quick disconnects on the fuel 
supply and return hoses have a bad 
habit of sticking. Before you go to the 
field, make sure the quick disconnects 
are working. If they’re not, tell your 
repairman. 
 To help protect the M2 heater’s fuel 
lines from damage, you can now order 
caps. NSN 5340-01-145-9361 brings a 
3/8-in diameter cap and NSN 5340-01-
089-9028 brings a 1/4-in diameter cap.

 Belts: Especially in the 
desert, the five belts dry out 
and crack. If a belt breaks in 
the field, your deconning is 
done. At least monthly, check 
the belts for cracks and proper 
tension. One belt that is usually 
forgotten is the alternator belt. 
To check it, you need to take 
off the back panel. 
 If you’re operating in extreme heat, keep replacement belts on hand and increase 
your PLL for all rubber parts. If you decon often, keep a close eye on all belts and 
replace them when you spot cracks.

M12A1Decon…

PM for Trouble-Free Deconning

Whilecheckingbeltsforcracksandslack,
don’tforgetalternatorbelt

Makesurequickdisconnectsarenotsticking

Makesurewatertemperaturedropsbelow
100°FbeforeturningoffM12heater

I’m the new 
diesel.

you don’t 
need to 

disconnect 
my battery.

deconning can 
be practically 

trouble-free with 
your m12 if you 
remember these 

bits of pm…

sometimes 
deconning is 

trouble-free.

sure, when 
you’ve paid 
attention 

to pm!

then 
deconning is 
a delight!

it’s 
auto-
matic!
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 Tow with drive shafts connected. If you disconnect the drive shafts to tow the 
Fox, the shafts beat a hole in the transmission. So keep the shafts connected during 
towing. Your Fox will thank you!

 Tires have enough air? 
Some Fox units are letting 
the tire pressure get too low. 
That causes uneven tire wear, 
plus vibration during travel, 
which hurts the tie rods. The 
front tires normally should 
have 51 psi and the rest of 
the tires 48. Check the psi 
on all the tires before you hit 
the road.

 Close engine grill doors before you turn on AC. If you forget, no air can go 
through the AC condenser and the AC shuts off. You have to reset the AC before you 
can turn it back on.

 Let probe cool off 15 
minutes before putting 
cover back on. The 
probe can reach 500°F 
during operations. If 
the cover is slid in place 
while the probe’s that 
hot, things start melting.

 Drain air tanks, too. Drain them after operations. Water collects in the tanks. If 
they’re not drained, the air lines and fittings are ruined by corrosion.

 If it rains, drain. An amazing 
amount of water collects inside 
the Fox after a good rain. If that 
water isn’t drained out, it can 
contaminate the oil in the transfer 
case and cause corrosion. Just 
open all three drains and leave 
them open until all the water 
drains out.

 Make sure the machine gun turret 
ring locks and unlocks. You don’t 
want to find out after you’re in the 
field that you can’t lock or unlock the 
turret. So do both during your monthly 
PMCS. Unlock the turret ring and 
make sure it rotates like it’s supposed 
to. If it turns hard, give the ring some 
lubrication. Then lock the ring and 
try to rotate it. If it moves, tell your 
repairman. He needs to check it out.

 Check the boots. The 
shocks, struts, A-arm bars 
for the axles, and the tie rods 
all have boots. If these boots 
are torn or suffering dry 
rot, their grease leaks out 
and soon you’ve got major 
damage. At least monthly, 
check all the boots for dry 
rot, tears or lack of grease.

On the Hunt with PM

help your fox cbrn 
vehicle stay on the 

hunt for threats with 
these pm points…

nice job 
of pm, 
fellas!

now let’s do 
some serious 

detecting.

I know 
I’m up to 
it thanks 
to you!

Turretringlockandunlock?

Checktirepressure
beforeyouhittheroad.
51front,48therest

Letprobe
coolbefore
replacing
cover

hey, give 
my boots 
a check!

they’re not made 
for dry rotting.

that 
rain has 
filled 
me up!

I need 
some 

serious 
draining!

FoxCBRN
Vehicle…
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SteeringColumn
 A grease fitting below 
the steering wheel lubes 
the vehicle’s upper steering 
column shaft bearing. 
 That fitting is there so 
you don’t have to put up 
with a binding shaft. Make 
sure you give this fitting 
four or five shots of lube 
during scheduled services.

BrakeCamshafts
 Lube the brake camshafts during the 
500-hr/3-month service.
 If you neglect ‘em, the shafts will 
bind—usually with the brakes on. Then the 
brakes drag, the linings glaze, and the heat 
generated leads to a tire fire!

621BScraper…Grab thatGrease Gun!
skill comes from you, 

the operator, and 
so does maintenance 
with the help of your 

handy grease gun.

here are some lube 
points that are 

easily overlooked.

give ‘em the right 
amount of lube to 
keep operations in 
steering order.

Givefitting4or5pumpsofgrease
duringscheduledservices

Greasethe
camshaft

steering these 
big dirt-moving 
rigs takes a lot 

of skill and 
maintenance.
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SteeringLink
 While standing at the articulation joint, look up and you’ll see several lube points 
for the scraper’s hydraulic cylinder and steering link bearing. You’ll have to climb 
up the vehicle to get at these fittings.
 Five shots of lube for each fitting provides the bearing and cylinder enough 
“slide and glide” to help steer these vehicles. Wipe any gunk off the fitting before  
you start the lube job. That way you won’t pump any sand or dirt into the cylinder 
or bearing.

FanBearing 
 Grease fittings that lube the fan bearing and fan belt tightener are hard to find. 
They’re located up front, behind the fan blades.
 Without lube, the fan clutch pulley’s bearing 
can seize up. Then the blades stop turning 
freely, causing the engine and transmission to 
overheat.
 The fan belt tightener puts the right amount 
of tension on your scraper’s fan belt. Without 
lube, its bearing will also seize up. That means 
the fan belts come loose. They’ll slide or get 
ripped off the pulley, causing the transmission 
to overheat. Your construction operations come 
to a screeching halt.
 The two fittings are next to each other. Lube 
each fitting every month or 250 service hours.

Eachmonth,lubefanbearing
andfanbelttightener

Lube
hydraulic
cyclinder
grease
fittings Lubesteeringlinkbearing

we 
wouldn’t 
steer you 

wrong!
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SomeLubeWillDo
 Without lube, the block’s sheaves,
trunnion and thrust bearings can seize
up. That causes excessive wear and
tearon the cranehoist cablesandhook
blocksheaves.
 For smooth crane operation, lube the
hook block with GAA monthly or every
100hoursofuselikeitsaysonPage1-4-9
ofTM5-3810-307-24-1-1.

GreaseFittingCaps
 Once you finish lubing, how ‘bout
usingprotectivecapsonthehookblock’s
greasefittings?
 Thesecapskeepthefittingscleanand
unclogged. It’s easier to take a cap off
whenit’stimeto lubethefittingthanit
istoreplacethefittingswhentheywon’t
takegrease. 
 Caps will keep the fittings clean and
help keep sand and grit out when you
lubetheblock.
 YoucanorderprotectivecapswithNSN
4730-00-289-8148.

HoistBlockWireRope
 You’ll look at least once, probably
twice,tryingtofindthewirerope(cable)
forthecrane’shoist.Thecable isshown
as Item 89 on Page 340 of TM 5-3810-
307-24P. The NSN is not in the technical
manual, so order NSN 4010-01-477-3812
togetthecable.

four 
grease 

fittings on 
the crane 
get over-
looked 
because 

they’re on 
me—the 
hook 

block!

22-TonCrane…

Hook 
Block 
News

operators, 
here’s some 

pm news worth 
reading when it 
comes to the 
crane’s hoist 

block.
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Type Color Duration QtyNSN 6260-01-

209-4434

209-4435

209-4436

230-8600

247-0364

335-2871*

335-2869*

335-2870*

11⁄2-in mini lightstick

11⁄2-in mini lightstick

11⁄2-in mini lightstick

11⁄2-in mini lightstick

11⁄2-in mini lightstick

2-in mini lightstick

2-in mini lightstick

3-in mini lightstick

Green

Yellow

Blue

Red

Infrared

Green

Yellow

Yellow

4 hours

4 hours

4 hours

4 hours

3 hours

4 hours

4 hours

4 hours

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

25

Type Color Duration Qty
NSN 6260-01-

445-

3937

3938

10-in lightstick w/stand

10-in lightstick w/o stand

Orange

Yellow

2 hours

2 hours

6

6

Type Color Duration QtyNSN

6260-01-247-2937 Tripflare mechanism Orange 5 minutes 1

Type Color Duration QtyNSN 6260-01-

311-5086

334-4272

334-4270

334-4271

334-4273

311-5085

396-1705

3-in adhesive disk

3-in adhesive disk

3-in adhesive disk

3-in adhesive disk

3-in adhesive disk

3-in adhesive disk

3-in adhesive disk

Green

Red

Blue

Yellow

Orange

Infrared

Infrared

4 hours

4 hours

4 hours

4 hours

4 hours

3 hours

8 hours

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

Type Color Duration QtyNSN 6260-

00-106-7478

01-282-7630

01-396-1710

4-in lightstick

4-in lightstick

4-in lightstick

Green

Orange

Infrared

6 hours

6 hours

8 hours

100

100

100

Type Color Duration QtyNSN 6260-01-

178-5560

195-9753

196-0136

178-5559

074-4229

218-5146

195-9752

396-1704

074-4230

247-0368

247-0363

6-in lightstick

6-in lightstick

6-in lightstick

6-in lightstick

6-in lightstick

6-in lightstick

6-in lightstick

6-in lightstick

6-in hi-intensity 
lightstick

6-in hi-intensity 
lightstick

6-in super hi-intensity 
lightstick

Blue

Orange

Yellow

Red

Green

White

Infrared

Infrared

Yellow

White

Orange

8 hours

12 hours

12 hours

12 hours

12 hours

8 hours

3 hours

8 hours

30 minutes

30 minutes

5 minutes

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

Type Color Duration QtyNSN 6260-01-

230-8598

230-8596

247-0365

71⁄2-in flexible band

71⁄2-in flexible band

71⁄2-in flexible band

Blue

Red

Infrared

4-6 hours

4-6 hours

3 hours

12

12

12

 *TheseNSNsarenotontheAMDF.OrderonDDForm1348-6.
Put“NSNnotontheAMDF”intheREMARKSblock.

Type Color Duration QtyNSN 6260-01-

247-0362

265-0612

265-0613

265-0614

247-0367

247-0366

396-1708

15-in impact lightstick

15-in impact lightstick

15-in impact lightstick

15-in impact lightstick

15-in impact lightstick

15-in impact lightstick

15-in impact lightstick

Green

Red

Yellow

Blue

White

Infrared

Infrared

12 hours

12 hours

12 hours

8 hours

8 hours

3 hours

8 hours

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

Learnto
Lighten

Up

Chemlights…

Lighten

if you’re 
heading to the 

field, pack 
plenty of 

chemlights. 
they’re 

portable and 
lightweight. 

you activate them with 
a simple bend, snap and 
shake. Here are some of 

their features…

infrared chemlights
are used along with night 

vision equipment.

use these tables to 
select the type, size and 

color you need.

Minilightsticks

10-in
lightsticks

with
stand

Tripflaremechanism

3-indisks

4-in
light-
sticks

6-inlightsticks

71/2-in
flexible
bands

15-inimpact
lightsticks

•noheat,sparksorflames
•nobatteriesneeded
•safe,non-toxic
•waterproofandwindproof
•non-electric
•non-incendiary
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 MYTH – AlloftheArmy’sequipmentisenrolledinthe
ArmyOilAnalysisProgram(AOAP).
 FACT – Only 23 percent of aeronautical equipment
and 27 percent of non-aeronautical equipment are
enrolledintheAOAP.

 MYTH – Hand-held oil analyzers, currently being tested and evaluated
willreplaceAOAPlaboratories.
 FACT – AOAPlaboratoriesareequippedwithstate-of-the-artanalytical
equipment and trained evaluators. Automated AOAP Business Intelligence
Tools have also been incorporated to aid the Soldier. Currently, handheld
analyzersonlyprovidelimitedoilanalysiscapabilities,whichresultinGO/NO
GOreadings.

 MYTH– Condition-basedmaintenance(CBM)willreplacetheArmyOil
AnalysisProgram(AOAP)andtheanalysisofcomponentoilsamples.
 FACT – AOAP is a condition-monitoring program. Current CBM is
basedonvibrationanalysis,whichmeasurestheincreaseinvibrationsasa
componentwears.AOAPnotonlyanalyzeslubricantsandgreasetodetect
increasesinwearparticlesandothercontaminantsinthelubricantbutitalso
analyzesthephysicalpropertiesofthelubricantsanddetectscontaminants
inthelubricants.Maintainingtheproperphysicalpropertiesofthelubricants
andeliminatingcontaminantsreducescomponentweartomeetconditioned-
based maintenance (CBM) and reliability centered maintenance objectives
(RCM).

 MYTH– The requirement to have the crew chiefs/
maintainers draw and submit component samples is an
undueburdenonthem.
 FACT – Samples can be drawn during normal
maintenance processes and these sent to the AOAP
laboratories for analysis. The AOAP sample process has
beenstreamlinedandautomated.Theadditionofsampling
valvesoncomponentsfurtherreducestheburden.

 MYTH – TheAOAPhasnotresultedinanysignificant
maintenance finding in the past related to aircraft
componentwearandfailures.
 FACT – AOAP has a high percentage of success
in detecting increases in component wear, impending
componentfailures,contaminantsinoilanddegradation
ofoil.

 MYTH – AOAP labs perform spectrometric elemental analysis only on
aeronauticalandnon-aeronauticaloilwettedcomponents.
 FACT – AOAPlaboratoriesperformspectrometricelementalwearmetal
analysisandphysicalpropertytestingtodeterminethepresenceofabnormal
wearmetalparticlesandthelubricantsserviceabilityatthetimeofanalysis.
This includes titration for total base and acid numbers, viscosity at dual
temperatures(40°&100°Celsius),KarlFischermethodforpresenceofwater,
lasernetfinesforshapeparticles,andferrographicanalysisfordetermining
typesofwearascutting,spalling,rubbingandnormalwear.

Common AOAP myths and FactsCommon AOAP

need help?
contact

aOap hotline,
dsn 645-0869,
(256) 955-0869

or by email 

logsa.aoap@
conus.army.mil

soldiers! I say 
to you the 

world is filled 
with both facts 

and myths.

those on the street 
who deal with the 
army Oil analysis 
program (aOap) 

seem to be confusing 
myths with facts 

about aOap.

here’s 
the real 
word 
about 
aOap.

myths and Facts
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Assign a soldier to each leveling jack. Raise all four
cornersoftheshelteratthesametime.Thathelpsto
evenly spreadout theweightandmakes iteasier to
turnthejackhandles.Raisetheshelterabout3inches
offtheground.
 Thebull’seyelevelswilltellyouwhentheshelter
is level. If the bull’s eye level is broken, use a 2-ft
carpenter’slevelonthecornerpost.
Whenyouexpandtheshelter,lineupthepositioning
marks on the walls and roofs. To line up the marks,
raiseorlowerthelevelingjacksunderthefloorsand
sidewalls.Youmustlineupthemarksoryouwon’tbe
abletoclosethelatchesinsidetheshelter. It’salsoa
goodideatopostasoldierinsidethesheltertoletyou
knowwhenthelatcheslineup.Besuretherooflatches
lineupinthemiddleofthelatchboxesontheceiling.

•

•

Do Your Level Best
ExpandableShelters…

Do Your Level Best

here’s how to 
level the shelter 

and create a 
tight seal…

if the shelter’s 
not level, 
its parts fit 
loosely and 

you get a leaky 
seal.

soon, 
mildew 
grows 

where the 
ceiling and 
wall meet.

what’s worse, 
you might 

get dripping 
water, which 

deadlines the 
shelter.

make it 
level.

that’s one 
of the keys 

to setting up 
your tactical, 
expandable 

shelter.

when the shelter’s 
level, the hinged 

endwalls, sidewalls, 
floors and roofs fit 

together tightly.

a tight fit creates 
a seal that keeps 

out moisture, 
dust and insects.

that seal is 
important if 
you store 

gear inside.

it’s vital if you 
use the shelter 

as a medical clinic 
or operating 
room: it helps 
keep the inside 
antiseptic.

Leakysealleads
tomildew

Lineuppositioningmarks…
you guys can 
keep trying, 
but I’m all 
sealed up!

wind
rain

dust bugs

…andlatches
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If the ground’s soggy, put a 2 x 2-ft
piece of 3/4-in plywood under the
jackstokeepthemfromsinking.

To level a two-sided expandable
shelter, you’ll need eight leveling
jacks.Tolevelaone-sidedexpandable
shelter,usesixlevelingjacks.

•

•

•

Tomakeyoursheltermorestable,put
a standardscissor car jackunder the
center of the I-beam. If your shelter
expands to only one side, use one
scissorjack.Ifitexpandstotwosides,
usetwoscissorjacks,oneundereach
I-beam.

for more on expanding 
the two-sided shelter, 

see chapter 2 of
tm 10-5411-200-14.

for more on expanding 
the one-sided shelter, 

see chapter 2 of
tm 10-5411-201-14.

both 
tms are 
on em 
0153.

one 
other 
thing…

when the 
leveling 

jack handle 
gets hard to 
turn, don’t 
force it.

you might 
break the 

internal 
screw.

a little lube from a 
grease gun should get the 

handle turning easily.

Plywoodkeepsjacksfromsinking

ScissorjackunderI-beam
lendsextrasupport



MOLLE Buckles Set
Didyoubustabuckle?Youdon’thavetoordertheentireMOLLEfieldpackifonebucklehas
broken.Instead,replacebustedbuckleswiththeMOLLEbucklesset,NSN8465-01-524-7639.
Thesetcontains:
 •one2-incenterreleasebuckle
 •two1-inLadderlocTMbuckles
 •two11/2-insidereleasebuckles
 •four1-insidereleasebuckles

MMDF Now Published Quarterly
TheMaintenanceMasterDataFile(MMDF)isnowpublishedeachquarter.Thisincreaseis
basedontheSB700-20goingtomonthlyupdates.TheMMDFwillbepublishedtoLOGSA’s
Logistics InformationWarehousewebsiteeveryJanuary,April, July,andOctober.Forany
questionsregardingtheMMDF,call256-955-9748orDSN645-9748,orsendamessagetothe
MMDFmailbox:logsa.mmdf@conus.army.mil

M1101 Trailer MWO Application
MWO9-2330-392-20-1givesyourtrailer’slandinglegmountingbracketmorestability,and
MWO9-2330-392-20-2upgradestheoriginalsurgebrakeactuator.AndbothMWOsapply
toM1101andM1102trailersandchassismanufacturedunderthe1994contract.Yourtrailer
needstheseMWOsifthedataplate,shownasItem3inFig15ofTM9-2330-392-14&P,has
contractnumberDAAE07-94-CR014onit.Otherwise,noactionisrequired.
Trailersmanufacturedafterthatwereproducedwiththerequiredchanges.Gotquestions?
ContactTACOMLCMCequipment specialist,MarkWorden,atmark.worden@us.army.mil,
DSN786-8182or(800)325-2920,ext.48182.

M68 CCO TM Number Wrong

PS670(Sep08)gavethewrongTMnumberfor
the M68 close combat optic (CCO). The correct
numberisTM9-1240-413-13&P.

Wanted Dead or Alive

CECOM needs Kiowa Warrior units to turn in
unused serviceable or unserviceable inverters,
NSN 6130-01-186-8815, part number 406-075-
802-103.Thereisnowarepairprogramforthe
inverter.ContacttheCECOMItemManagerfor
thedetails:DSN987-4767,(732)427-4767.

mailto:logsa.mmdf@conus.army.mil
mailto:mark.worden@us.army.mil


You’re
not done
LUBIN’…

…’til all the
OLD GREASE is 

pushed out!


